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Company Overview

Rananjay Exports was established in 2013 in Jaipur, India, to become the largest and
the most trusted wholesale jewelry manufacturer and supplier. Witnessing the
struggles that a retail jewelry business faces every day, we were determined to make
things easier for them. We didn't want to do it for one or two retail jewelry businesses.
Still, We wanted to impact as many as possible worldwide. This gave us the
inspiration to have an online presence and serve all those who want to achieve great
heights.

About Us



Turquoise Jewelry
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Stay shielded from evil / negative energies by a
magnetic Turquoise Ring. It's also famous for the
name blue stone and birthstone for December
babies. Turquoise belongs to the phosphate
mineral group. One working in the creative and
education sector will benefit significantly from
this gemstone. December birthstone helps heal
lung and liver disorders. Get a glamorous look
with versatile and enchanting Turquoise Jewelry.

https://www.rananjayexports.com/gemstones/turquoise
https://www.rananjayexports.com/gemstones/turquoise


Why Choose Us?
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Look glamorous and pretty by styling engaging Turquoise Jewelry.
Another name of this gem is Blue Stone, and it's the birthstone for
December month. The Turquoise gem improves communication skills
and is perfect for people working professionally in the creative fields.
Stay protected from negative/ evil thoughts by wearing Turquoise Ring.
Connect with your inner self through the superb spiritual power of
Turquoise. Wear Turquoise Ring to balance emotions and enhance
communication skills. Browse the ultimate collection of Turquoise
trinkets at Rananjay Exports; they are the top producer and supplier of
wholesale gemstone jewelry.You can check out the Turquoise ring,
pendant, and necklace in the best designs at Rananjay Exports, the
best place to buy gemstone jewelry. Look glamorous and classy by
styling elegant Turquoise Jewelry. It's a greenish-blue color gem also
known as Blue Stone and the birthstone of December month. This
gemstone has soothing, protective, and positive energy.

https://www.rananjayexports.com/gemstones/turquoise
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Customer review

APOLLONIA
 
 

LINNEA
 
 

GISELLE
 
 

 Nice, well made,
and color in gold

perfect.

Quick production
and delivery, hassle-

free service."

"Could not be happier with
the parcel I have just

received from Rananjay
Exports"
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CONTACT US

+91 9116124275

info@rananjayexports .com

rananjayexports1

RananjayExports888

rananjayexports

Rananjay_export

https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0TDItNkpLMos3YLRSNagwtjRLSTKzNLVIMbAwMTZMsjKoSEu1TDQ0NzFNNU80M0xOtPDiKErMS8zLSqwEADACEjg&q=rananjay&oq=&aqs=chrome.0.46i39i175i199i362j35i39i362l7...8.12692685j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0TDItNkpLMos3YLRSNagwtjRLSTKzNLVIMbAwMTZMsjKoSEu1TDQ0NzFNNU80M0xOtPDiKErMS8zLSqwEADACEjg&q=rananjay&oq=&aqs=chrome.0.46i39i175i199i362j35i39i362l7...8.12692685j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://in.pinterest.com/rananjayexports1/
https://www.facebook.com/RananjayExports888/
https://www.instagram.com/rananjayexports/
https://twitter.com/Rananjay_export/

